PBS KIDS Family & Community Learning with Molly of Denali is a take-home workshop in a bag with materials to engage families in hands-on learning experiences. Designed for families with children ages 4-10 (and younger/older siblings), these sessions will explore family culture through informational text, technology, and fun activities! A video walkthrough of each session has been recorded and will be available for guidance online.

Location: Putnam County Library
50 East Broad Street
Cookeville, TN 38501

Pick-Up: Call 931-526-2416 for Curbside pick-up or drop in Monday-Friday, 10:00 a.m.-6:00 p.m and request a PBS Workshop Bag

Video guides for each session are available on the library YouTube Channel @ Putnam County Library TN

Bags are limited and will be distributed on a first come, first serve basis.